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Science Article links 

Antlers 

rapid antler growth 

dominance/subordination 

hormone cycles affecting growth 

Illness 

clinically normal and sick reindeer 

PCR blood testing babesia 

Babesia Treatment Bronx Zoo protocol 

Ruminant Disease Chart 

Vector problems 

Ophthalmomyiasis Warble Fly 

P. Tenius (brainworm) in reindeer 

Rabies in reindeer 
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https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0230168
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/0003347264900612
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https://bioone.org/journals/journal-of-zoo-and-wildlife-medicine/volume-40/issue-1/2008-0011.1/Diagnosis-and-Treatment-of-Babesia-odocoilei-in-Captive-Reindeer-Rangifer/10.1638/2008-0011.1.short
https://legacy.cvm.ncsu.edu/c/idm/la32-bovine-sm-ruminant-disease-chart.php
https://www.ncbi/nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1039863/
https://u.osu.edu/sheep/2018/07/17/work-on-this-4/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nim.gov/8266898/


Supplies needed: 

Microscope –  10x at minimum to 40x power, light capabilities, camera option and/or options to show 

slide on laptop is very nice option, binocular (double viewing option) is suggested, but not necessary – 

single telescope optical option works too.  Check out Lab sales for some really good deals on 

microscopes.   

 

 

McMasters dual chamber slide 

 

 

Pipette 

 

 

 

 

 

Test tube or measured vial 



 

 

Scale showing grams 

 

 

Sugar solution or Fecasol floatation mixture 

  

Timer 

Disposable gloves 

Popsicle stick or plastic knife 

Small narrow glass to hold your test tube upright. 

 

 

 

How to run your fecal test: 

Using a plastic baggie turned  inside out, wait for fresh poop, using your hand inside the baggie, gather 

up the poop with the baggie and then turn baggie right side out.   



Take to where your microscope & equipment is set up. 

Put a clean plastic baggie down on your scale and weigh out 3 grams of poop pellets.  3 grams is about 

½-3/4 tsp of poop – you don’t need much. 

Put the 3 grams of poop in to your beaker/test tube and using the popsicle stick or plastic knife, smash 

the poop up very well. 

Slowly add 25 ml of sugar solution or Fecasol.  Slow is the key here, as you want to keep air bubbles to a 

miniumum.  Stir until solution and poop is well mixed in your test tube/beaker. 

Have a stand you can use to sit your test tube upright in. I use a small narrow juice glass. 

Let sit for 15 minutes. 

Using your pipette, carefully siphon off the top layer of your watery mix. 

Slowly (to avoid adding any air bubbles), inject solution from pipette in to the chambers of your 

McMasters slide. Fill both chambers. 

Insert your slide on to your microscope viewing area. Turn on microscope light. 

Align your slide so you can view the first chamber.  Start viewing in lower left area and view while 

scanning in the following pattern: 

 

Using your 10x power selection, view slide. 

Start looking for worm eggs.  At first, everything will look like a worm egg.  But eliminate air bubbles, 

small hairs or lint and straw or hay, dirt, and you will begin to distinguish between eggs and everything 

else.  Air bubbles are completely circular. 

Every time you see an air bubble, make a mark on a piece of paper.  If you count over 20 eggs, review 

with your vet to confirm type of worm and treatment. 

 

See chart below for most commonly found parasites. 
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Apthorp Farms Inc. encountered H. Contortis (Barber pole) 
in 2015. After the death of a 4-month-old heifer calf, and 2 
bulls into 2017 we were at a crossroads to sell our only cow 

reindeer or keep going. After an extensive worming and fecal 
check protocol as well as medication cocktail and feed for 
anemia we awaited a fungus research option for pasture 

management we were alerted to via our vet, an OSU graduate. 
In 2019 Livamol with Bioworma (available directly online) or 
Bioworma (concentrate available thru veterinarians, licensed 

feed stores) became available in the United States from 
Australia. We are now underway to become an authorized 

seller in 2 months after back orders become available.  If you 
are dealing with Barber pole and still testing positive yearly 
and looking for alternatives to wormers, feel free to discuss 

this product with your veterinarian.  If your vet has questions 
feel free to reach out to our vets at the Animal Hospital of 

Waterford, for vet to vet consult at 814-796-6115
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Hi Deb, 
  
As per the datasheets that Tara sent, BioWorma is the more concentrated form, with a 
usage rate of 0.1 oz/100 lb bodyweight daily. On the other hand, Livamol with 
BioWorma contains the same active ingredient, but has a higher usage rate of 1.6 oz/ 
100 lb bodyweight daily as it is based on the nutritious carrier Livamol. Livamol is very 
palatable and its nutrients will assist the immunity of your herd, which plays an 
important role in their ability to resist worm infections. Both products will be suitable for 
your herd, the choice between the two depends on what fits best within your overall 
feeding and nutrition program. Please note that the label states that BioWorma is only 
available to veterinarians, premix companies and feedmills, whereas Livamol with 
BioWorma is available to all. 
  
With best regards, 
  
Kevin. 
  
  
Kevin Healey 
Reasearch & Development Manager 
Mobile: 0417 269 193 
Email: khealey@iahp.com.au 

 

IAH Sales Pty Ltd 
ABN 57 109 433 883 
  
Administration & Sales: 18 Healey Circuit, HUNTINGWOOD NSW 2148 
Postal Address: PO Box 6199, Blacktown NSW 2148, Australia 
Telephone: 02 9672 7944 Int'l +61 2 9672 7944 
Fax: 02 9672 7988 Int'l +61 2 9672 7988 
Website: http://www.iahp.com.au 

This email is intended for the person/organization addressed, and no liability will be accepted for any error in transmission 
and consequent receipt by a person/organization not so addressed.  If the recipient is not the person/organization 
addressed, this email (and attachments) must not be disseminated, distributed or in any way used by such recipient.  It 
would be appreciated if the sender could be notified of the transmission error by such recipient and that this email be 
destroyed or returned to the sender by post (for which reasonable telephone/postal costs will be reimbursed). 
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Upates 

2020 Annual report 

https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/ourfocus/animalheal
th/animal-disease-information/cervid/voluntary-cwd-

hcp-annual-update-fy2020 

The Cavalry Group take action 

https://the-cavalry-group.rallycongress.com/ 

Congressional Directory by State 

https://the-cavalry-group.rallycongress.com/congress 

Legislation by state 2021 pending legislation 
 



 

https://www.thecavalrygroup.com/resources/Documen
ts/Cavalry%20Group%20Word%202021%20Master%2

0List%204.25.21.pdf 

HSUS passed legislation 

https://www.thecavalrygroup.com/HSUS-Ballot-
Initiatives-PASSED 
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New research article on antimicrobials with reindeer specific info 

(always remember to share with your veterinarian and never uses as a 
substitute for veterinary care!) 

 

“Recommendations for the use of antimicrobials in the treatment of 
most significant infectious and contagious diseases in animals” 

Evira – Finnish Food safety Authority& 

The Faculty of Veterinary Medicine at the University of Helsinki 

 

https://www.ruokavirasto.fi/globalassets/viljelijat/elain
tenpito/elainten-

laakitseminen/hallittu_laakekekaytto/mikrobilaakekayt
onperiaatteet/mikrobilaakkeiden_kayttosuositukset_en

.pdf 
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Monitoring and Marketing Reindeer Electronically 

By Scott Apthorp, Apthorp Consulting Inc. 

 

 As this is the first article of hopefully many, introductions are in order along with the 

intent of this article. My wife Deb and I have been in the reindeer adventure since 2012 under 

Apthorp Farms Inc.; while I have also been a technology professional for better than 35 years at 

many companies large and small including my own. With that in mind, the goal for this and 

future articles will be the beneficial application of technology to the reindeer experience ( yours 

and the public’s ) along with encouraging all of us to share experiences, questions, and 

expertise. 

 It’s that cold snowy winter night, when the intuition is kicking you that something might 

be wrong with one of your reindeer. I don’t know about you, but the older I get the less 

enjoyable that particular trip is to the barn and often, as your head is just about to hit the 

pillow, you are headed right back out again. So before we take up permanent residence in the 

barn or never sleep again for fear of missing something, let’s explore some technology options 

that can be upgraded from an expense to an income. 

 Initially, we are going to limit this design to a LAN ( Local Area Network ) without an 

Internet connection or myriad of other technologies involved. We simply want to go from the 

barn to a device on property to see what’s going on with our reindeer. I am using IP ( Internet 

Protocol ) based technology as opposed to CCTV ( Closed Circuit Television ) because the intent 

is to grow this into a more commercial for profit system as we go without re-purchasing 

equipment with similar purpose later on. The following diagram depicts our simple LAN that we 

will grow into a more complex system in the future. 

 

 First we need at least one IP camera, I suggest start with one and learn it’s capabilities 

before rushing out and buying more. Specifications for cameras can tell you many things and 

help minimize the choices in your purchase decision but how it actually performs for your 

expectations and environment is more of a trial and error process. Gathering information from 

other users of a particular device with similar environment will save you a lot of grief.  



One of the first options to consider in a camera is fixed or PTZ (Pan Tilt Zoom). Fixed 

gives you a dependable view of a non-moving target, useful for monitoring critical areas that 

don’t move or if something is moving thru an area to capture that moment possibly even 

alerting you. PTZ on the other hand gives you the flexibility to move your view in a semi sphere 

area and even zoom in to see more detail. For this design, we will focus on a PTZ camera as 

reindeer have a tendency to move around but it should be noted the fixed cameras are an 

integral part of a good system design when it comes to monitoring pass-throughs, critical 

facility or who comes on property.  

Other camera options in our design worth noting are, PoE (Power over Ethernet) 

capability, infrared vision, outdoor rating and audio. PoE is the devices ability to be powered by 

network cable as opposed to a standard electrical connection. The option adds a level of 

convenience and cost savings when running cable(s) to your device. PoE is considered a low 

voltage power and doesn’t require the installation an outlet near your camera. Local ordinances 

may require you to have a qualified electrician do an outlet install which would be an additional 

expense whereas the network cable can be done be yourself. Infrared vision is useful for 

nighttime viewing of your reindeer and is outside of their visible spectrum so they will not be 

alerted by the light it creates (Reindeer can alert to the noises of PTZ cameras while performing 

a position change.)  Your typical farm environment including inside the barn usual warrants an 

outdoor rating. Audio capability for PTZ cameras requires a little extra wiring and usually 

includes the microphone so you can hear as well as see what’s going on. The speakers for an 

audio setup however are an additional expense. 

Once you have your camera a “best view” location needs to be chosen. We will have 

future articles on camera reviews and location choices. Hopefully a few farm examples as well. 

As we are using a PoE capable camera we’ll choose a PoE switch to connect all the 

network devices we use. Equipment that is not PoE capable can still be plugged into a PoE 

capable switch. The PoE switch does two things for us, it provides the power necessary to run 

the camera and it allows the camera to communicate to the rest of the network. The PoE 

switch does need to be rated to supply the power needs of all PoE devices you run off of it. For 

example a typical camera may require 35 W (Watts - Unit of Electrical Power), if you expect to 

run four cameras from this switch it needs to have a rating of 4 times 35 W or 140 W at a 

minimum. 

Now you’re probably wondering I have two devices to connect, what type of wire do I 

connect them with? Network cable has many detailed specifications and ratings (a quick 

Internet search will give more than most will ever want to know) so for this simple design we 

will use a CAT5e rated off the shelf cable already terminated to length and ready to use. The 

maximum rated length of cable distance from switch to device is 300 feet so keep that in mind 

when you’re laying out your own network. 



Finally physically connect your laptop to the PoE switch the same way you just did for 

your camera and assign a network IP address to the NIC (Network Interface Card) in your 

laptop. It needs to be in the same range as your IP camera so they can communicate. See your 

IP camera manual for its particular initial setting (usually in the 192.168.x.x range). Open your 

favorite Internet browser plug in your camera IP and your nights of running to the barn are 

over. 

I know I didn’t cover everything in gruesome detail and I tried to keep the focus simple. 

Please email me with any questions or comments at scott@apthorpconsulting.com.     
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Congratulation’s page. 
Always looking for recognition of reindeer, reindeer 

farmers, veterinarians, support staff or researchers 

 

This month Congratulations to Ohio State University 
ribbon cutting on the Frank Stanton Veterinary 

Spectrum of Care Clinic 

Celebrate the opening of 

the Frank Stanton 

Veterinary Spectrum of 

Care Clinic 
 

  
  

Tuesday, June 1, 2021 

4:30 p.m. EDT 

on Zoom 
 



Please join us for a virtual ribbon cutting ceremony to experience the new, 

innovative learning environment that will be the home of our Community 

Practice service. You’ll have the chance to learn more about the clinic and 

take a tour led by our fourth-year students before we open the doors with a 

special surprise.  

 

The Frank Stanton Veterinary Spectrum of Care Clinic is a state-of-the-art 

teaching facility that enhances the student experience by providing a working-

and-learning environment modeled after a private small animal general 

practice clinic. Students will learn and apply clinical reasoning and problem-

solving skills to cases and consider all veterinary care options available to 

patients and their pet parents to make affordable veterinary care accessible 

across the broadest socioeconomic spectrum.  
  

Register  

   

  
 

  
 

We strive to present accessible events for the Ohio State community. If you 

require additional accommodations, such as live closed-captioning or 

interpretation, to participate in this event, please email Sabrina Jackson 

at jackson.2620@osu.edu. Requests made by May 28 will generally allow us 

to provide seamless access, but the university will make every effort to meet 

requests made after this date. 
  

 

https://connect1.osu.edu/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2feoaclk.com%2f8tMG7maxlR%2f&srcid=481536&srctid=1&erid=9975c81f-8a9b-4ef3-90f6-33c29cb0a508&trid=9975c81f-8a9b-4ef3-90f6-33c29cb0a508
https://connect1.osu.edu/page.redir?target=https%3a%2f%2feoaclk.com%2fKdWmTyduus%2f&srcid=481536&srctid=1&erid=9975c81f-8a9b-4ef3-90f6-33c29cb0a508&trid=9975c81f-8a9b-4ef3-90f6-33c29cb0a508
mailto:jackson.2620@osu.edu?subject=
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A view of a wonderful gift shop, A look at The Snowman’s Reindeer 
Farm in Canton, Illinois, Photos and gift information by Tracy 

Snowman. 

 

 

  



 
 

Gift Shop Hot Tips 
Tracy Snowman 
 
Gift shop items can increase income for farm visits. We have found that the most popular items 
are always stuffed animals. The two companies we have worked with the most are Aurora 
World and Ganz. These two companies will enable you to set up a wholesale account (if you 
have a business tax ID) and purchase the items at approximately half of the retail price. There 
are price breaks for quantities and bundles. Items that retail for under $20 always sell the best. 
Pictured are some of the items that sold well in 2020 and have been reordered for 2021. If you 
want to start small or have limited space available, the two things you must have are stuffed 
animals and personalized farm items (items with YOUR farm name on it). We get a number of 
items from 4Imprint.com such as mugs, notebooks, pencils, pens and blankets. They also can do 
t-shirts and apparel. They are great to work with and have a fast turn-around time. We always 
offer ornaments too by stuffing reindeer fur in a clear ornament and putting either a custom 
label or ribbon on it. These provide significant mark-up ability and are extremely popular. There 
are many ways to personalize objects such as putting on stickers, stamping or wood burning. 
One of our strategies is to scour after Christmas sales for 75-80% markdown items. We buy 
them up (because they are cheaper than wholesale), customize them with a sticker or wood 
burned logo and mark them back up to full retail in our gift shop. The more mark-up you have, 
the better so getting things at a big discount or making them yourself definitely gives you more 
room to make a profit.  
 
If you get to a point where you want to grow your gift shop, consider going to a trade show or 
market. There are large shows in Vegas, Atlanta and other parts of the country. These shows 
will enable you to see lots of merchandise, talk directly to company representatives and get 
discounts that aren’t available otherwise. It will cost $2,000-$3,000 for two people to attend 
(travel, hotels, meals, etc.), but you can save $5,000-$6,000 in discounts if you are buying a lot. 
We have approximately 800 square feet of gift shop space and it takes about $25,000 per year 
to stock it. Annual sales (open 10 weekends a year) are usually $40-50,000.  


